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For many years, ceramics have been added to polymeric materials as reinforcements or
extenders. Recently, thin ceramic coatings have been applied to polymers for biomedical
applications, and in this paper ceramic coatings are applied to an aerospace polymer,
bismaleimide (BMI). Unreinforced BMI specimens were coated with a thin, protective layer
of a dense silicate ceramic material. Vickers indentation testing on the coated and uncoated
BMI specimens indicated that the coatings adhere surprisingly well to the substrate, with
cracking of the coating taking place only within a diamond-shaped region with diagonal
dimensions equivalent to the Vickers indentation impression. C© 2000 Kluwer Academic
Publishers

1. Introduction
1.1. Ceramic/polymer material systems

and applications
Ceramics and polymeric materials have been used in
combination for decades, such as in the case of fiber-
glass, where ceramic (glass) fibers reinforce polymer
matrices. Also, powdered silica, calcium carbonate, and
clay are widely used as inexpensive extenders for poly-
mers [1] while mica platelet additions can increase a
polymer’s impact strength, flexural modulus, and im-
prove resistance to chemical attack [2]. For biomedi-
cal use, several weight percent barium sulfate (BaSO4)
dispersed in polymethyl methyacrylate (PMMA) bone
cement makes the cement radiopaque and thus renders
the bone cement “readable” on medical x-rays [3]. Each
of these applications involve adding ceramics in partic-
ulate, fiber, or platelet form to the bulk of a polymeric
material. However, applying adherent ceramic coatings
to polymers is a relatively recent development.

Duchatelardet al. applied thin alumina films to
PMMA using RF magnetron sputtering [4, 5] for med-
ical applications. As is the case with ceramic coatings
on metals [6], ceramic coatings on polymers enhance
biocompatibility [4, 5]. In addition, alumina coatings
improve the wetability of PMMA, which is an advan-
tage for dental uses, where saliva wetability of mate-
rials is quite important [5]. Rather than medical ap-
plications, this paper focuses on the fabrication and
indentation testing of thin, adherent ceramic coatings
on bismaleimide (BMI). BMI is a polymer used for
aerospace applications due to its (i) ease of processing
and (ii) excellent high temperature properties. Prior to
crosslinking, BMI is a viscous liquid, enabling BMI
to be processed with methods similar to those used to
process epoxy resin. Upon curing, the glass transition
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temperature of BMI is about 300◦C, which is quite high
for a polymer.

Although BMI is easily processed and has good high
temperature properties, the physical and mechanical
properties of BMI are affected by organic solvents and
moisture [7], as is the case for many polymeric sys-
tems. Also, BMI and BMI-carbon composites are sus-
ceptible to galvanic corrosion. The goal of this research
is to produce a thin continuous, electrically insulating
surface coating on BMI that is sufficiently adherent
and robust with respect to various erosion and abrasion
damage sources that it might reduce moisture/solvent
ingress as well as galvanic corrosion. The focus in this
paper is on producing a crack-free ceramic coating on
BMI substrates and evaluating the coating robustness
via Vickers indentation.

1.2. Bismaleimide chemistry
The cure reaction characteristics and kinetics in the liq-
uid and glassy-state of bismaleimidodiphenylmethane
(BMPM)-diallyl bisphenol alcohol (DABPA) BMI
composite matrices have been studied by Fourier trans-
form infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), differential scan-
ning calorimetry (DSC) and gel permeation chromatog-
raphy (GPC) [8–12]. In the 100 to 200◦C range the
BMPM reacts with the DABPA to form an “ene” adduct.
The “ene” adduct is pentafunctional as a result of (i)
three carbon-carbon double bonds, capable of chain ex-
tension and crosslinking, and (ii) two hydroxyl groups
capable of etherification by hydroxyl dehydration.

BMI is a crosslinked polymer glass and as such its
mechanical properties depend on the detailed topogra-
phy of the crosslinked network [13]. For example, de-
pending on the curing conditions, the elastic modulus
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of BMI varies from 3.55 GPa to 4.12 GPa [7] and the
room temperature density ranges from 1.2375 g/cm3 to
1.2473 g/cm3 [14].

The relative reaction rates for the liquid-state and
the principal cure reactions involving the five reactive
“ene” group species have been fully characterized in the
200 to 350◦C temperature range [12]. Morganet al.[8]
used the infrared bands at 3473 cm−1 and 1179 cm−1

to monitor the disappearance of hydroxyl groups and
appearance of the ether groups respectively for the
etherification reaction by hydroxyl dehydration. Recent
work [12] has identified infrared bands associated with
the cure reactions of the allyl (A) at 915 cm−1 and
995 cm−1, propenyl (B) at 931 cm−1 and 975 cm−1

and maleimide (C) at 690, 713, 827 and 1639 cm−1

double bonds respectively.

2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
The Bismaleimide (BMI) resin system used in this
study (MatrimidTM 5292, Ciba-Geigy [15]) was a
two component system based on 4,4′-bismaleimido-
diphenylmethane (BMPM) and 0,0′-diallyl bisphenol
alcohol (DABPA). The DABPA amber viscous liquid
monomer was poured into a magnetic stir-activated
beaker and heated on a hot plate at 130◦C, then yellow
BMPA crystalline powder was added slowly and mixed
until a homogeneous solution was achieved. This pre-
polymer mixture was degassed in a vacuum oven set at
a temperature of 30◦C for 20 minutes. This mixture was
then poured into a preheated (90◦C) mold and cured in
a nitrogen atmosphere oven for 1 hour at 177◦C fol-
lowed by an additional 1 hour cure at 200◦C. During
processing, the stoichiometric ratio of BMPA : DABPA
was varied such that the BMI specimens included in
this study had BMPM : DABPA ratios of 1 : 0.82, 1 : 1
and 1 : 1.13. The three stoichiometric ratios were in-
cluded in this study in order to determine if the BMPM:
DABPA ratios affected either (1) the coating morphol-
ogy or (2) the adhesion of the film, where the film ad-
hesion for each of the substrate chemistries was tested
by point contact loading (Vickers indentation).

The silica coatings that were applied to the BMI were
an organic-based liquid that was spun onto the BMI
substrates. The liquid is converted to an amorphous
silica film upon pyrolysis.

2.2. Specimen preparation
Using a low speed diamond saw, the uncoated BMI
substrates were cut into sections approximately 1 cm×
1 cm×0.4 cm. During cutting, water was used as coolant
instead of oil to prevent contamination of the BMI. Af-
ter sectioning with the diamond saw, one of the sub-
strate’s 1 cm× 1 cm faces was first ground using a
600-grit abrasive paper and then polished using 5µm,
0.3µm, and 0.05µm alumina abrasive powders.

The polished BMI specimens were precured prior
to coating in order to reduce shrinkage of the BMI
during the subsequent coating procedure. The precur-
ing was done in air for 60 to 120 minutes in a resis-

tively heated oven at temperatures ranging from 180◦C
to 265◦C.

The polished BMI surfaces first were cleaned with
deionized water, then cleaned with acetone, and then
blotted dry with a paper towel. While several of the
BMI substrates were left uncoated for subsequent test-
ing, most of the substrates were coated with the silica
film solution immediately after cleaning. Five to six
drops of silica film solution were applied to the center of
the BMI substrate using a pipette. The specimens were
then spun on a commercial substrate spinner at rates
ranging from approximately 500 rpm to 4000 rpm. The
specimen coatings then were cured in air in a resistively-
heated oven at 150◦C for 20 minutes, producing a brittle
silicate film.

2.3. Vickers indentation damage
Both uncoated and coated BMI specimens were in-
dented following polishing, cleaning, and precuring.
A commercial hardness tester (Buehler Semimacro in-
dentator, Lake Bluff, IL) was used to indent both the
uncoated and coated specimens using a loading rate of
70 microns per second, a loading time of 10 seconds
and loads from 2.94 N to 98 N. The dimensions of the
resulting crack damage were measured using a digital
readout attachment to the Vickers indentor, which can
be read to±0.1 micron.

2.4. Coating thickness measurements
A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and an En-
vironmental Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM)
were used to determine the silica coating thickness.
BMI specimens precured at 200◦C for 1 hour were
coated at spinning speeds varying from 500 rpm to
4000 rpm and then cured in air at 150◦C for 20 min-
utes. The coated specimens were sectioned, using a low
speed diamond saw, so that the thickness values could
be measured near the center of the specimen.

Coated BMI specimens were then placed in the
ESEM at tilt angles varying from 7◦ to 12◦ in order
to facilitate the coating thickness measurements. The
true thicknessh is given byh= hW/cosθ wherehW
is the measured coating thickness andθ the tilt angle in
the ESEM.

Since the ESEM allows observation of nonconduc-
tive specimens without an electrically-conductive coat-
ing, no conductive coating was applied to the surfaces of
either the silica coated or the uncoated BMI specimens.
The lack of a conductive coating is an advantage in this
study, as such a coating could obscure details of cracks
and other surface features on the BMI specimens.

3. Results
3.1. Coating thickness effects
Spin rates between 500 rpm and 4000 rpm produced
(after curing) coating thickness from 2.5 microns to
0.15 microns (Fig. 1). The coating thickness was
measured for a total of 18 BMI specimens with a
BMPA : DABPA ratio of 1 : 1.13, where the average
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Figure 1 The thickness of silica coating on BMI substrate as a function
of the spinning rate. The BMI (BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 1.13) substrates
were first precured at 200◦C for 1 hour, then the coated specimens were
cured at 150◦C for 20 minutes.

thickness value for each specimen (Fig. 1) was deter-
mined from the mean of at least six individual measure-
ments. Similar values of coating thickness versus spin
rate were found for the BMPA : DABPA ratio of 1 : 1.

For each of the three BMPA : DABPA ratios (1 : 0.82,
1 : 1 and 1 : 1.13) the nature of the coating as a function
of spin rate was very similar. In particular, coatings
ranging in thickness from 1.7 microns to 2.5 microns
were discontinuous, as determined both by unaided eye
observations and a 200× optical microscope. Islands
of silica coating (Fig. 2) were observed for coatings
spun at 500 rpm and 1000 rpm. For the specimens
spun at 500 rpm, the distance between the silica is-
lands averaged about 12 microns, and for 1000 rpm
specimen the distance between the islands was about
6.3 microns. Coatings spun at 1500 rpm (with a thick-
ness 0.6≈microns) displayed systems of parallel coat-
ing cracks with spacings between cracks of about 100
to 150 microns and with coating crack lengths rang-

Figure 2 Micrograph of≈2.5 micron thick silica coating on BMI showing separated islands of the coating. The specimen, with substrate stoichiometry
BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 1, was precured at 200◦C for 1 hour, coated at 500 rpm for 20 seconds and then cured at 150◦C for 20 minutes.

ing from 3 to 4 mm. These cracks also had occasional
side branching cracks that ranged in length from about
1 mm to 2.5 mm. Coatings which had been spun be-
tween 2000 rpm and 4000 rpm had thicknesses ranging
from 0.3 microns to 0.15 microns, and were smooth,
continuous and crack-free as determined by examina-
tion via both optical microscopy and the ESEM.

3.2. Vickers indentation damage
While a number of studies have considered the in-
dentation and nanoindentation behavior of brittle films
on brittle substrates [16–18] and the behavior of free
standing brittle films [19, 20], this study considers
the indentation behavior of a brittle (silica) film on
a relatively compliant substrate (the polymeric mate-
rial, BMI). Vickers indentation loading yields at least a
first approximation to point-contact loading damage in-
duced by a variety of processes [21], including by han-
dling components during fabrication and assembly of
components, as well as damage accumulated in service
and during maintenance. Thus, rather than test the me-
chanical properties of the coating itself (in which case
a nanoindentation study would have been more impor-
tant), it was the aim of this study to examine damage
that breached the coating and to determine if such load-
ing also caused damage (such as coating delamination)
that extended far from the region of indentor contact.

In this study, both uncoated and silica-coated speci-
mens of each of the three BMPM : DABPA stoichiome-
tries (1 : 0.82, 1 : 1, and 1 : 1.13) were indented with an
average of 6 to 10 indentations per load, at loads of
2.94 N to 98 N (Figs 3–8). For the coated specimens, a
total of 296 indentations were made.

The uncoated specimens showed the indentation im-
pression due to the square-pyramidal Vickers indent im-
pression (Fig. 3). For a 49 N load, indentation diagonal
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Figure 3 Micrograph of a Vickers indent made at a load of 49 N on an uncoated BMI specimen (BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 1). The BMI was precured at
200◦C for 1 hour and again cured at 150◦C for 20 minutes.

Figure 4 Micrograph of a Vickers indent made at a load of 49 N on a coated BMI specimen (BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 1), where the coating thickness
was≈0.17 microns. The specimen was precured at 200◦C for 1 hour, coated at 3500 rpm for 20 seconds, cured at 150◦C for 20 minutes.
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Figure 5 For the same indented specimen as shown in Fig. 6, a higher magnification view of the array of concentric cracks that comprise the indentation
crack field. The center of the indent impression and a spalled region of the coating are shown.

Figure 6 Logarithmic plot of indent dimension versus indentation load
for (i) BMI (BMPM : DABPA = 1 : 0.82) uncoated but heated at 200◦C
for 1 hour and then reheated at 150◦C for 20 minutes and for (ii) BMI
(BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 0.82) precured at 200◦C for 1 hour, coated at
3000 rpm for 20 seconds and then cured at 150◦C for 20 minutes. Loads
were varied from 2.94 N to 98 N. The solid curve represents a least-
squares fit of the data to Equation 1.

length, 2a (Fig. 3), for the uncoated BMI was about
520 microns. For the silica-coated specimens, Vickers
indentation produced cracks in the silica coating in a
pattern of concentric diamond-shaped cracks, centered
on the indent impression (Figs 4 and 5). The outer-
most cracks in the diamond-shaped array tend to bow
outward slightly (Figs 4 and 8) while the bowing seems

less pronounced toward the center of the indent impres-
sion (Fig. 5).

For a given Vickers indentation load, the diagonal
length of the array of diamond shaped cracks corre-
sponded very well with the diagonal length of the un-
coated BMI specimens (Fig. 6). In order to compare the
indentation diagonal for the uncoated specimens with
the diagonal length of the coating-crack region, let

2auncoat= indentation diagonal (uncoated specimens)

and

2acoat= diagonal length of the diamond-shaped
coating-crack region.

In this study, for a given indentation load

auncoat
∼= acoat.

For the entire set of indentations included in this study,
〈|auncoat−acoat|〉, the mean of the absolute values of the
differences betweenauncoatandacoatwas about 2.3 per-
cent, while the mean difference〈auncoat− acoat〉 was
about 0.2 percent. The maximum difference observed
betweenauncoat andacoat was about 9 percent, in the
case of a single indentation at a load of 2.94 N, and in
general the differenceauncoat−acoattended to be greater
at 2.94 N that at the higher loads.

Except for one instance, no coating delamination
was observed for the entire set of 296 indentations
performed on the silica coating/BMI substrate sys-
tem during this study. The lone example of coating
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Figure 7 Micrograph showing a coating delamination and crack associated with a pair of closely spaced 49 N Vickers indentations on a BMI specimen
(BMPM : DABPA= 1 : 1) which was precured, coated and cured using the same procedure as for the coated specimens in Fig. 5. This is the only
example of a coating delamination that was observed in this study.

Figure 8 Micrograph showing closely-spaced indentations.

delamination occurred for a pair of 49 N Vickers in-
dentations that were placed such that the edges of the
coating-crack fields were essentially touching (Fig. 7).
After observing the coating delamination for the pair of
indentations shown in Fig. 7, we intentionally placed
pairs (Fig. 8) and sets of four indentations with spacing
similar to those shown in Fig. 7 in an effort to induce
further coating delamination cracks, but none were ap-
parent for closely-spaced indentations other than the

particular pair of indentations shown in Fig. 7. Thus, the
lack of coating delamination cracks for other closely-
spaced indentation crack fields may indicate the de-
lamination cracking shown in Fig. 7 may have resulted
from an interfacial coating defect near the indentation
site rather than indicating a general trend toward de-
lamination.

A recent study by Liet al. [22] showed that, in
agreement with the results of this study, hard coatings
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on soft substrates tend to produce coating cracking
rather than coating delamination. In the experimental
portion of their work, Liet al. used a sharp indentor
(Berkovich, three-sided pyramid) to indent 0.1 micron
thick diamond-like-carbon (DLC) coatings on a poly-
carbonate substrate, at loads of up to 700 mN (0.7 N).
Li determined the Young’s moduli of the polycarbon-
ate substrate and the DLC coating to be 3.3 GPa and
130 GPa, respectively [22]. The silica/BMI coating and
substrate system indented in this study is similar to that
studied by Li [22] in several respects, in that for this
study the coating thickness ranged from about 0.3 to
0.15 microns, with indentations performed by a sharp
(Vickers, four-sided pyramid) indentor for loads down
to 2.94 N. Although the moduli of the coating and sub-
strate were not determined in this study, the literature
values for the elastic modulus of BMI (about 3.6 GPa
to 4.1 GPa [7]) is similar to the 3.3 GPa obtained by Li
et al. for the polycarbonate substrates [22]. The litera-
ture value of 72 GPa for the elastic modulus of fused
silica [23] within a factor of two of the 130 GPa mod-
ulus that Liet al.measured for their DLC coating.

Although coating delamination was rarely observed
in this study, within the boundaries of the diamond-
shaped crack field on the indented coated, a limited
spallation of the coatings was observed (Figs 4, 5 and 8).
To quantify the extent of coating spallation, a BMI
specimen with a coating thickness of 0.17 microns, in-
dented at a 49 N load, was examined in the ESEM.
Four micrographs were required to represent the en-
tire diamond-shaped crack damage zone. Using a grid
drawn on the four micrographs, the fractional spalla-
tion area,fS, was estimated as 0.22. AlthoughfS was
quantitatively determined for only one specimen, opti-
cal and SEM examinations of the indentation damage
for the other coated specimens included in this study
indicated qualitatively similar values offS. Thus, the
area was very minor for the relatively severe loading
state of the Vickers indention loads up to 98 N.

As determined by least-squares fitting, the load,P,
versus indentation damage dimension (Fig. 6) was con-
sistent with the relationship

P = 2Ban (1)

where B is a constant and we letauncoat=acoat=a,
due to the agreement (noted above) betweenauncoat,
the diagonal length of the indentation impression for
the uncoated BMI specimens andacoat, is the diag-
onal length of the concentric, diamond-shaped crack
field for the silica-coated BMI specimens (Fig. 6).
A least-squares fit of the data to Equation 1 yielded
a value of 1.98± 0.02 for the exponentn and
317.5 MPa± 50.0 MPa for the constantB. The least-
squares fit values forn and B are suggestive of the
functional form of load-indentation diagonal length re-
lationships found in the literature for brittle materi-
als [21], namely that

H = P

2a2
or P = 2Ha2 (2)

where the constantB would correspond to the hard-
nessH , thus giving a hardness value ofH = 317.5 MPa

± 50.0 MPa. Since the value ofH is essentially the same
for both the uncoated BMI specimens and the silica-
coated BMI specimens (Fig. 6), one would assume that
the value of 317.5 MPa± 50.0 MPa corresponds the
hardness of the BMI substrate itself. Also, since the
thickness of the silica coatings on the indented speci-
mens ranged from 0.15 to 0.3 microns, one would not
expect the silica coating to significantly affect the value
of H measured for Vickers indentation loads between
2.94 N and 98 N.

Although no hardness values for BMI are available
in the literature, a hardness of about 318 MPa is con-
sistent with the hardness values for other rigid poly-
mers that are available in the literature. For example,
recent Vickers indentation studies of an epoxy resin, an
acrylic resin, and a series of aromatic polyesters give
hardness values for those polymers of about 100 MPa to
300 MPa [24, 25]. In addition, given an elastic modulus,
E, of BMI between about 3.6 and 4.1 GPa, the resulting
H/E ratio is also consistent with the literature for the
H/E ratios of rigid polymers [25].

Given the form of Equation 2, the approximately con-
stant slope of the log(2a) versus log(P) plot in Fig. 6
implies that the hardness,H , of BMI is essentially
independent of load,P, for the range of indentation
loads employed in this study. This is consistent with
data from the literature for other rigid polymers, where
the hardness of PMMA, high density polyethylene, an
epoxy resin and an acrylic resin is load-independent for
higher Vickers indentation loads [24–27]. In particular,
for a range of Vickers indentation loads very compara-
ble to those employed in this study, (approximately 1
to 100 N, see Fig. 2 of reference [24]), Lowet al.found
that the measured hardness was independent of load
for both an epoxy resin and an acrylic resin [24]. Low
et al.did observe that the hardness of their epoxy resin
and acrylic resin specimens was a function of loading
time for the Vickers indentation loading, with the mea-
sured hardness decreasing by roughly 5-percent over
the loading-time interval from 5 to 30 seconds [24].
However, all the indentations done in this study were
performed with a load time of 10 seconds, so the loading
time effects on the data in this study should be minimal.

4. Summary and conclusions
Using a spin-on process, unreinforced BMI polymeric
substrates were coated with a silicate coating. For the
specimens coated with a silica solution, curing at 150◦C
for 20 minutes produced silicate coatings roughly 0.15
to 2.5 microns thick. A concentric, diamond shaped ar-
ray of cracks was induced in the silica coatings upon
loading with a Vickers indentor (Figs 4, 5 and 8).
Over a load range from 2.94 N to 98 N the diagonal
length of the crack array, 2acoat, for the coated speci-
mens were essentially identical to the diagonal length or
the indentation impression of the uncoated BMI speci-
mens, 2auncoat(Fig. 6). Within the coating-crack array
there was only very minor spalling of the coating from
the BMI substrate (roughly 22 percent) and coating
delamination was observed for only one out of 296 in-
dentation crack fields induced for Vickers indentation
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over the entire load range of 2.94 N to 98 N. Thus, it ap-
pears that the silica coatings adhered exceptionally well
to the polymeric substrates under point contact loading
conditions.

The diagonal dimensions of the diamond-shaped
coating-crack array, 2acoat, increased monotonically
with load as described by Equation 1 (Fig. 6), where
a least squares fit of the data gaven= 2. Thus,
Equation 1 can be rewritten in terms of Equation 2,
where the constantB (in Equation 1) may be inter-
preted as the hardness,H , of the BMI, whereH =
317.5 MPa± 50.0 MPa. This hardness value for BMI
is consistent with literature values for other rigid poly-
mers [24–27].

Future work should include studies of coatings on
reinforced BMI substrates. In addition, other coating
chemistries (i.e. other than silicate coatings) should be
investigated. The integrity of the coatings with respect
to thermal shock and chemical attack would be of inter-
est, in addition to studies of the point-contact loading
damage.
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